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Trapped in the ruins of the nationÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s capital, Scarlet offers sanctuary to the

desperateÃ¢â‚¬â€•but her own faith is fading. She misses her family, lost beyond the barrier in

Satorium. If she canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t learn the magic she needs to face Prince Thanerbos, sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll

never fulfill her destiny as the legendary For Tol Don. But when word reaches Scarlet and her

companions that they might not be the only ones stranded in the nonmagical world, she sets out on

a new quest.Meanwhile, Charles Hopewell and Xavier seek the help of the dragon Morelpis. If what

the mountain dwarves say is true, grief has turned the once peaceful dragon deadly. Yet if

heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s to save his daughterÃ¢â‚¬â€•the only hope of salvation for the divided

worldsÃ¢â‚¬â€•Charles has nowhere else to turn . . .With treacherous magical pirates, terrifying

stone giants, a heartbroken dragon, loyal dogs, uncouth dwarves, a dark prince, bewildering riddles

to solve, and revelations of betrayal and self-sacrifice, the second volume in the Scarlet Hopewell

series ventures deeper into the enchanting, heart-wrenching, comical world of Satorium.
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This is a story of magic and fantasy, a cross between Tolkein and C.S.Lewis and a bit of Harry

Potter.At first I thought as I began to get into the book that this would be some awful rehash from

the various other famous fantasy stories but was happily entertained by the development of the

story.I know it has a lot similarities, with the afore mentioned books about two different fantasy

worlds coexisting at the same time, but the author keeps the reader engrossed. For youngsters

eager to read I think it has great appeal.I think it is wonderful that the true heroine is Scarlet a girl

forced into a magical world .For all of those girls who identified with Hermione in Harry Potter or with

Susan and Lucy in the Narnia stories it is great to have a girl as the main character in the

stories.Also there is good and evil, but descriptions are well written not over-violent. As one reads

there is a definite desire to see right win over evil, I liked the way this was written, and would allow

any young person of 10- 15 and older to read this, as it is engrossing and a story that will keep them

reading and excited and interested.What can be better than having them reading a good story than

spending hours with their smart phones, video games or texting emoticoms.

I bought this based on a Bookbub description and spent more than I usually do. Realized it was

second in the series after a bit and went and bought the first one. I love, love, love this series.

Action, adventure, magic, wonder. Well written and edited. Sometimes people know things that have

been told to others but not them, but hey nobody is totally perfect, except this story and plot. I am

concerned that the third one isn't available in any way shape or form. Aargh! Brandon Charles West,

why in the heck haven't you e-published the third one? Are you trying to torture us? Get your act in

gear! Thank you for a wild ride through a magical kingdom and a post apocalyptic earth. Intrigued

you potential purchasers, haven't I?

As in book one, the story line grabs you. You might think you know what's coming but, Boy will you

be surprised. Many it's because I am a child at heart, but this story about a young teen just grabs

my heart.

This is the second book in the series. I loved the first one so much that my expectations were very

high for this one. I was not disappointed. This book was another gem in the YA sci-fi genre. Scarlet



has grown more into her powers and though she has moments of self doubt, I still find her to be

such a strong YA female protagonist. The unexpected betrayal broke my heart, but I though the way

the storyline went showed brilliance from the Author. I cannot wait for the next book.

Oh, my! I just finished book two, and I loved it! I thought book one was good, and book two just got

better. I can't wait for book three to come out! The excitement is growing, and if the next one carries

through with the promise, it'll be great! Brandon Charles West has crafted a well written story here,

full of characters to love (and some to truly hate!) and I look forward to the next one, hoping it won't

be too long a wait.

I can't wait to read the next book! I rarely purchase additional books, since I have such a huge

volume of titles waiting on my kindle list. So when I'm willing to put the list on hold to read a sequel

for which I'm willing to put out my hard earned cash, you know it's got to be spectacular! It's so well

written and the characters truly came to life for me. The only thing I dislike is having to WAIT for for

the next installment!

Excellent writing and pace, the beginning of the melding of two. World's has begun. What a

wonderful mix of fantasy world and apocalypse of the new world.

I enjoyed this book immensely! I would recommend it to anyone who enjoys a good, clean book, full

of suspense. I got it yesterday and I'm already through with it! I could not find any info as to how to

get on Brandon's mailing list, and being a very senior citizen I don't Facebook or Twitter.
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